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Thinking Economically

Is King Environmentalism Wearing
No Green Clothes?

ifc

Reyiewing Gteen illusions: The dirty
secrets ofclean energy and the future of
environmentalism, Don Fitz quotes Ozzie
Zehner's trui;fi that "there is fio such
thit'tg as ., green product. "

The Brief, Tragic Reign
Consumerism

Beverly Bell and Tory Field uqintain that what seems like dry

air, ond future.

of

Climate Scientists Demand Radical
Change
Renfrey Clarke notes that

I -50..6

of the

population is responsible for 40 60%
carbon pollution.
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Public Banking in Costa Rica:
A Remarkable Little-known Model
Ellen Brown documents that eliminqtilg the military allowed
the goyernment to supportJi.ee health care and education.

Richard Heinberg unders tands ucts s

produclion qs a way to engage workers in
an endless pursuit of sttttus symbols.

2t

Rapping About Land Rights and
Revolution in Panama policl is itt lucr o conk st in who ha, control over the land, tie
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Green Sociallhousht

Growth vs. Survival

&

#fr/E

5

Stephanie McMillan tells of those who wqnt to be pqid on time
and not be /brced o work extra hours.

7

of

Freedom According to the
Zapatistas
Ra l Zibechi describes q communitv

beliefthat ary) attempt qt homogen;iry is
nolhing more thqn (l.fascist attempt at

A Garment Worker in Bangladesh Speaks Out

Stand Up for Basic Income as a Human Right
G.S. Evans advoccttes "disposable time" becoming the
measure of "true wealth. "

9

Mondrag6n and the System Problem
Gar Alperovitz and Thomqs M. Hanna recognize that moving
lo scale means depending
the fqte of the larger morket.

o
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domination

How Economic Growth Has Become Anti-Life
I'anJanq Shivu qantr thctt growth measures the conversion
of natrrte into ca'h, ond conmons inlo commodities.

28

Development: Their Way and Ours
Ted Trainer objects to seeing developmenl in terms of cranking up the amount
ofproductionlor sale in the nqrket.

3l

Biodevastation

42

Who Should You Believe When It Comes to the
Safety of Cenetically Engineered Foods?
Jill Richardson discusses aform ofscientific censorship.
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Technology Meteors

Seychelles: A Successful Socialist

Country, with Terrible PR
Andre l/ltcheA perceives the cctuntry is
beauti/ul and tolerant: it it one ol thc be\r
places on earth ro lite.

35

Don't for a Second Imagine We're
Heading for an Era of Renewable
Energy
Michael T. Klare explains why callingJbr
greqter investuent in grecn etu rgy i5
essentiq I but insufi cient.

39

The Climate Movement Needs to
Stop "Winning"
Maya Lemon ha, beet u.ol,cu by-fracking
fume:; thnt hurncrJ her

n,,t

Lorry Lohnrunn and Nicholas Hildyard point out thqt

"increasing access to efierg)" cqn grectlly exacerbate poverty.

Thinking Politically
40

The Conductor and the Conducted
R. Bllrke appreciates how Michael A. Lebowitz displ.tys an
in-depth knowledge of the relations between planners,
managers and workers i, Contradictions of"Real Socialism:"
Thrg Conductor and the Conducted.

